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 Monticello Independent School District 882 
Every Kid, Every Day 

 

District 882 Monticello Schools 
Local World's Best Workforce Plan 

2020-2021 
The World’s Best Workforce bill was passed in 2013 to ensure every school district in the state is making 
strides to increase student performance. Each district must develop a plan that addresses the following five 
goals: 

● All children are ready for school. 
● All third-graders can read at grade level. 
● All racial and economic achievement gaps between students are closed. 
● All students are ready for career and college. 
● All students graduate from high school. 

 
The legislation also focuses on ensuring all students have equitable access to excellent teachers. Districts are 
to ensure they have a process in place to examine the equitable distribution of teachers and strategies to 
ensure low-income students, students of color, and American Indian students are not taught at higher rates 
than other children by inexperienced, ineffective, or out-of-field teachers.  
 

Monticello's World's Best Workforce Plan serves as a blueprint that demonstrates how current district initiatives 
and plans work together in a concerted effort to create a quality workforce equipped with the necessary skills 
for the 21st century. 

I.  Goals for Instruction and Student Achievement 

The Monticello School Board Vision is: The Monticello School District provides exemplary educational 
programs in a fiscally responsible manner to achieve excellence in the learning experiences. 

Monticello School District is proud to have four newly established District Goals that will aid our efforts in 
becoming a top school district not just in the area, not just in the state, but in the country. The Monticello 
School Board will continue to uphold the Monticello School District Goals as well as the district’s Achievement 
and Integration goals. 

Monticello School District Goals: 

● Safe and Healthy Culture 
● Teaching and Learning 
● Collaborative Connections 
● Innovative Leadership 
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We believe a Safe and Healthy Culture is the foundation upon which educational excellence must be 
built. Students and staff are both at their best when they feel physically, mentally, and emotionally secure, 
and it is our top priority to create a culture that establishes just that. 

Teaching and Learning is the engine that drives education. Effective teaching creates better learners, 
just as good learning habits aid in effective teaching. We want all of our educators to be teachers and 
learners, every day, so that our students can be the best learners possible. 

Collaborative Connections are one of the lasting impacts of a quality education. Students will take some 
lessons with them when they leave our buildings, but the most important thing they’ll carry out will be the 
relationships built and the impact that staff and their peers have had on them not just as students but as 
individuals. We will strive to create a culture that fosters these connections, in the classroom, in the 
hallways, through after school activities, and extra curricular programming. We WILL build and maintain 
relationships! 

Innovative Leadership is the goal that will keep us moving forward. A staff filled with leaders is insurance 
that an organization will never settle, will never rest in pursuit of excellence and of being the absolute best 
at what they do. We will create, mold, and empower leaders to pursue excellence for themselves, for our 
students, and for the district, through professional learning, cutting edge opportunities, and the district’s 
full support of continued education.  

Monticello District Achievement Goals for World’s Best Workforce 

 The Monticello's school district has established District Achievement Goals based on scores for statewide 
assessments to meet the goal areas of the World’s Best Workforce. 

II. Student Progress and Growth Monitoring 

Monticello Assessment System  

Monticello uses a comprehensive process to evaluate student progress toward career and college readiness 
standards.  The layered system incorporates local, state and national assessments that provide a complete 
profile of achievement by individual students, subgroups, school and district.  Data from the assessments is 
regularly reviewed by school stakeholders to screen, progress monitor, determine curriculum effectiveness, 
guide student instruction, evaluate program effectiveness, gauge instructional strategy effectiveness, 
determine student program placement, diagnose learning difficulties, determine state/federal accountability, 
determine professional development needs, and inform parents of student progress. There are three main 
assessment "seasons": Fall (September-November), Winter (January/February), and Spring 
(March-May). Information about the testing windows or specific assessment dates for district-wide or 
school-wide testing are located in the following documents: 

Eastview Education 
Center 

Little Mountain 
Elementary 

Pinewood 
Elementary 

Monticello Middle 
School 

Monticello High 
School/ALP 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1OViXQdeuC2VyiQARNoAezb2YPAQPQWNmAf_W3VVtpqc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1smLr8OJz-wXlrxRNt1HYqkW3_cZlIc5z1w0UDIQ_eqE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1smLr8OJz-wXlrxRNt1HYqkW3_cZlIc5z1w0UDIQ_eqE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1yUcLZ567ZjJCJfmhBK7LSO8q3VMOg-7PTmCMdEtYGb4/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1yUcLZ567ZjJCJfmhBK7LSO8q3VMOg-7PTmCMdEtYGb4/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1MxywhrmGhKdie612FSIFQuCF8-GPQ0qes34R6Kv9WW0/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1MxywhrmGhKdie612FSIFQuCF8-GPQ0qes34R6Kv9WW0/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-GhcJFH3iAkpCYikr0DHHMydv4QLrNfzWh504x9hC3c/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-GhcJFH3iAkpCYikr0DHHMydv4QLrNfzWh504x9hC3c/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1H-hjueQSQgiCBCxvcBznbH8uNfQgykaFKT_5VlHFeqg/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1H-hjueQSQgiCBCxvcBznbH8uNfQgykaFKT_5VlHFeqg/edit
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Data Results from 2019-2020 

Our schools use a variety of tools to measure and determine students’ academic growth and proficiency of 
grade level standards.  These tools range from informal assessments observed during classroom activities to 
formal, mandated assessments such as the Minnesota Comprehensive Assessment (MCA).  Educators can 
use these assessments to identify the needs of the students and adjust instructional strategies to meet the 
needs of their students and encourage individualized academic growth.  See the 2019-2020 WBWF Annual 
Report  for additional information. 

Academic Standards & Benchmarks 

The Minnesota K-12 Academic Standards & Benchmarks define expectations for the educational achievement 
of public school students across the state in grades K-12. The standards and benchmarks are important 
because they: 1) identify the knowledge and skills that all students must achieve by the end of a grade level or 
grade band; 2) help define the course credit requirements for graduation; and, 3) serve as a guide for the local 
adoption and design of curricula. Student mastery of the standards is measured through state and local 
assessments. 

State standards are in place for English Language Arts, Mathematics, Science, Social Studies, the Arts, and 
Physical Education.  Local standards must be developed by districts for Health, World Languages, Family and 
Consumer Science, and Career and Technical Education.  To access state standards: Academic Standards 
(K-12). 
 
Source: MN Department of Education MDE Standards, Curriculum and Instruction 
 

Staff Development Reports from 2019-2020 
Staff development reporting from 2019-2020 is embedded in the 2019-2020 WBWF Annual Report   . 

III. Strategies for Improving Instruction, Curriculum, and Student Achievement 

Monticello District Continuous Improvement Planning Committee  

The District Continuous Improvement Planning Committee (CIP) is charged with structuring professional 
development intending to improve instruction and ultimately student achievement.  This committee, composed 
of teacher representatives and special education staff from each building, Principals, Monticello’s 
Superintendent, the Director of Teaching and Learning, the Director of Technology, and the District 
Instructional/Equity Specialist, develop district staff development goals which align with the district needs and 
goals.  The district staff development goals direct all building staff development goals and plans towards 
Monticello's vision.  

District Improvement Plan (CIP Committee Work) 

The District Continuous Improvement Plan is overseen by the Superintendent of Schools with input from the 
District Continuous Improvement Planning Committee on a regular basis.  It focuses on improving curriculum, 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Aj6d71ddfNWpxUo9fyhM_rhQ7CM-cksRL39TSRd87xA/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Aj6d71ddfNWpxUo9fyhM_rhQ7CM-cksRL39TSRd87xA/edit
https://education.mn.gov/MDE/dse/stds/
https://education.mn.gov/MDE/dse/stds/
http://musiced.nafme.org/resources/national-standards-for-music-education/
http://education.state.mn.us/MDE/dse/stds/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Aj6d71ddfNWpxUo9fyhM_rhQ7CM-cksRL39TSRd87xA/edit
https://www.monticello.k12.mn.us/cms/lib/MN01809626/Centricity/Domain/298/2018-2019%20Annual%20Report.docx.pdf
http://education.state.mn.us/MDE/EdExc/StanCurri/index.html
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fCbHZXlQ3YfjJcfUUeJJhGS6y2amW2b_U2ETyGFoSHI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1viHaWccxJbjZzAMsVApABjfDQHXQRgb6Wa0mabv8NUI/edit
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instruction and assessment practices district-wide or in specific areas of programming and is informed by 
student achievement data, feedback from building and district committees and curriculum/programming needs. 

School Improvement Plans (CIP Committee) 

Individual Site Leadership Teams draft School Improvement Plans outlining strategies to ensure professional 
growth opportunities.  The building plans are part of a comprehensive method of professional development to 
ensure all staff members effectively provide instruction which ensures all students remain on track to graduate 
from high school and attain career and college readiness before completing high school. 

Strategies for improving instruction, curriculum and student achievement vary amongst buildings.  Specific 
strategies are identified in each school improvement plan. 

2020-2021 Building-level Continuous Improvement Plans based upon District Strategic Priorities 
Eastview Education Center Little Mountain Elementary Pinewood Elementary 
Monticello Middle School Monticello High School 
 

Teacher Evaluation  

Monticello engages in regular evaluation of probationary and tenured teachers. The goal of Monticello's              
Teacher Evaluation Process is to articulate expectations, assess performance in the following domains             
–Planning and Preparation, The Classroom Environment, Instruction, Professional Responsibilities and          
Teacher as a Person. The district will also provide support for the development of high performing teachers                 
capable of delivering outstanding education that improves the quality of teaching and learning. Instruction is               
improved when evaluators (generally principals) provide specific feedback and teachers apply that feedback to              
improve instruction and other job related functions. Self-assessment and individual goal setting are also used               
in many cases. Job-embedded professional development provides teachers with training in the model and              
support in implementing the pre-planning, implementation, and self-reflection stages of a lesson. 

Principal Evaluation 

The Monticello School District uses the following Monticello Principal Evaluation Process.  There were four 
steps involved: 

● Step 1 – Opening Engagement/Orientation  
o Performance evaluation is most effectively completed in a collaborative environment: the evaluator 

and the principal both understand that the goal is professional growth. The approach used and the 
evaluation systems engaged in such an environment are free of unpleasant surprises while at the 
same time they are designed to promote professional discovery. All administrators will use the four 
district strategic priorities as the focus areas for professional growth. 

● Step 2 – Principal Self Evaluation 
o Professional growth requires introspection and reflection. Individuals who seek to continuously 

improve must carefully consider, in a safe and quiet setting, their own performance and begin to 
reflect on how that performance might somehow be improved. 

● Step 3 – Collaboration and Collection 
o Effective performance appraisal involves the use of evidence to demonstrate the extent to which a 

given performance element is absent or present. The appropriate use of evidence can help the 
evaluator and the principal alike make determinations about levels of achievement and goals to be 
set. 

● Step 4 – Evaluation Conference 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1a8GaOcCrohaf2JKNschjD5afE__fPEkivb14YMmjsOI/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1x4DVwUo-FF56eVePE0FqpiGht_m8GLEcGnmC28SKe-Y/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1XsHy_wjBaaVp99h5oPK7nAb938sYUTc2GZOaTc71xAY/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Y7GdtB5EzFi_LXRRsFTdMbaYK3t29Cv0nuRPWl0xPI4/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/18MxKHvw3L8eWYF0Hf9ExFfbNeDddN8aUvAIUelq2KlQ/edit#slide=id.p15
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1BuVGtP72gH5uGr3_SC1DAxVtRfuTlK_xj8Xtrx8bTMk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PujNC39uJ3FFM3jGvjIwcF7emxUyIxvrgm_PnwPNOeY/edit
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o Performance evaluation that promotes professional growth involves not just an examination of what 
has been found and observed, it also requires heightened levels of discernment by both the 
evaluator and principal. Individually and collectively, these persons must “make meaning” out of 
what has been found. 

Curriculum & Instruction Review Process  

The Monticello School District employs a comprehensive Curriculum Review Cycle to review and evaluate the 
effectiveness of all district curriculum and instruction.  In addition, some curriculum implementation plans have 
been revised due to the needs posed by the pandemic.  See the updated Curriculum Implementation plans. 

Each year, a Curriculum Committee consisting of classroom teachers and administrators will examine the              
disciplines that are due for curricular review. Responsibilities during the review will be to examine the following                 
components of each discipline area: Philosophy, Goals, Course Description, Standards and Benchmarks,            
Curricular Materials, Technology Integration, Assessment Results and Instructional Methods. 
 
The Curriculum Committee will analyze and evaluate each discipline during the cyclical review. Information              
and input is provided by the Curriculum Advisory Committee. Recommendations for improvement in each              
discipline area will be made according to the 10-year Curriculum Cycle and the Curriculum Review Process. 
 
Comprehensive plans for district/school improvement are developed and/or revised annually and focus on 
increasing student achievement by enhancing instruction, upgrading curriculum and developing effective 
programming.  Each of the various improvement plans and support systems are described briefly below. 

Curriculum Development  

Monticello employs a comprehensive Curriculum Review Cycle to review and evaluate the effectiveness of all 
district curriculum and instruction.  Curriculum maps are in development for each course at the high school. 
Moving forward, curriculum maps will be developed for each course or grade level in the district, to be 
completed by the summer of 2022. 

IV. Programming to Improve Student Achievement 

District and school leaders must work together to create a strong system of support for all students. In this 
section, we have many of the programs that support students at all levels.  

A & I Plan 

Achievement and Integration Plan 2020-2023  
Monticello School District is a part of the Multi-district collaborative Achievement and Integration plan with St. 
Cloud school and surrounding districts. The plan spans three years (2020-2023) helping Monticello’s School 
District close the achievement gap in Math, Reading, and Enrichment programs. Furthermore, our plan brings 
an increased focus and attention on building our staff's awareness around equity through professional 
development opportunities.  We can create a better educational system for our students who are underserved 
through awareness and improving how we serve each student. A short version of the goals can be seen below 
or access our full plan by accessing the link above.  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Wh_KcP6wJ4LNL3F_uDvNN07eFUfeObpXR91mQ3eWyOI/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pYyxDNHfMToiplD0oFVvv4V6HLYFkCph-sUYYYo66NQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Wh_KcP6wJ4LNL3F_uDvNN07eFUfeObpXR91mQ3eWyOI/edit
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/183FP0ynuoDGMqKeqOi9BzqC7CIUI5zb4?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mSUZ6Bsu7jmx1GlBZ6D-36--a3oOc1sPoucQvLpiQo0/edit
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GOAL # 1:  Students eligible for Free or Reduced Price Lunch in grades 3-8, and 11 will increase their math 
proficiency as measured by the Minnesota Comprehensive Assessment (MCA) III by 3% each year from June 
2020 through June 2023. 2019 FRPL proficiency was 48.4%  
 

GOAL # 2: Achievement: Students eligible for Free or Reduced Price Lunch in grades 3-8, and 10 will increase 
their reading proficiency as measured by the Minnesota Comprehensive Assessment (MCA) III by 3% each 
year from June 2020 through June 2023. 2019 FRPL proficiency was 49.3%   
 

GOAL # 3: Increase participation and enrollment of FRPL eligible students and Students of Color in 
educational enrichment opportunities by 3% each year from 2020-2023. 2019 participation was 1% 

Goal #4: K-12 FRPL students will increase access to classrooms taught by educators trained and using 
strategies in Culturally Competent Pedagogy and Culturally and Linguistically Responsive Teaching and 
Learning (CLR). Benchmark: 6 students.  

 

 

English Learners 
The English as a Second Language professionals in Monticello Public Schools believe that all children can 
learn and have the right to experience success in school. We believe that our growing diversity will make our 
community richer and that respect for all cultures is an integral part of our success as a district. We will work to 
ensure student success and cultural competency by establishing productive relationships with parents, school 
staff and the community. 
 
English Learners get classroom support from licensed English as a Second Language teacher and content 
area teachers.  The partnership formed between these education professionals provides English Learners with 
a net of support that helps them achieve academically and socially in our schools. To learn more about the EL 
program, visit the Written Plan for EL Services. 

Gifted and Talented 

Monticello Schools recognize that some students differ in their outstanding abilities based on age, experience, 
and environment (Gagne’s Model of Talent Development) from their peers.  The Gifted and Talented program 
seeks to identify those students, and then, to provide programming and services to meet their unique academic 
and affective needs, provide rigor in the curriculum, and enrich the learning environment. Talent development 
in students is recognized through above average abilities, creativity, and task commitment (Renzuli).  

Identification  

The Monticello School District currently use two definitions to help in the identification of gifted & talented 
students.  
The National Association of Gifted Children states that: “A gifted person is someone who shows or has the 
potential for showing, an exceptional level of performance in one or more areas of expression.”  
 
Monticello Schools identification process includes teacher observations, screening of students in the areas of 
learning, motivation, creativity, and leadership, parent input and perspectives, student interviews, and cognitive 
testing, as well as review of student school performance history.  Student performance is observed and 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1yQXRjhjdbDNGpA7mde_C6PApEpjKT0PsJHt9mvrSmsM/edit?usp=sharing
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screened throughout the school year by classroom and resource teachers for possible high potential abilities. 
Classroom teachers provide differentiated instruction for these learners within the heterogeneous classroom. 
Students demonstrating a need for further curriculum modifications in the areas of math, language arts, and 
thinking skills are referred for enrichment opportunities in those areas. 
 
Formal identification for students is completed in the spring of 2nd and 4th grade.  Students will be 
recommended for testing by having classroom teachers fill out an observation screening scale (called a HOPE 
form).  Proceeding this process, all data (FastBridge, HOPE Scale, & Teacher recommendations) will be 
analyzed in order to determine who will take the Cognitive Abilities Test (Cog-AT).  This is a national 
standardized measurement tool to identify potential in verbal reasoning, quantitative reasoning, and non-verbal 
reasoning.  All three measurements are expressed as an individual as well as a cumulative score.  For this 
grade level, the cumulative score is used as a measurement to aid in the identification process. All students 
taking the test are considered part of the talent pool (20-25% of the grade level) and may be offered 
enrichment opportunities through send-out programs & academic challenges.  A task force of teachers use all 
of the measurement tools available to identify those students (2-5% of the grade level) for Level IV services, 
which is Cluster Grouping. 

Acceleration Options 

Monticello Public Schools recognizes the need for academically gifted students to receive accelerated 
instruction. Acceleration is generally defined as moving students through the traditional curriculum at rates 
faster than the typical student experiences. The goal of acceleration is to match the level and complexity of the 
curriculum with the readiness and motivation of the learner. 

The Monticello Acceleration Chart provides an overview of acceleration options available. Many forms of 
acceleration are incorporated into the general education program or one of the components of the gifted 
education program. 

● Early Admission to Kindergarten and First Grade: School District Policy 551 
● Elementary Subject Acceleration 
● Middle School Subject Acceleration 
● High School Subject and Grade Acceleration 

Summer 2020, Monticello will be the host site for a six school district collaborative adventure. The Northwest 
Talent Academy, founded in the summer of 2018, is dedicated to meeting the needs of our identified high 
potential learners by providing unique challenges in a fast-paced and engaging educational environment. 

Literacy Plan 
 
The Monticello School District will develop proficient readers who have positive attitudes and habits about 
reading, are fluent enough to focus on understanding what they read, use their word knowledge to understand 
what they read, develop an understanding of what they read by extending, elaborating, and evaluating the 
meaning of the text and can read a variety of texts for a variety of purposes. Our literacy program strives to 
have all students achieve at or above grade level and become lifelong, independent readers.  Monticello 
believes in accelerating the performance of all students to improve literacy and ensure that all students should 
read at least at grade level. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1X66pPLm6sPglHpnze79M_JOOWbU5sbR4Cib1mCIduGc/edit
http://www.monticello.k12.mn.us/cms/lib011/MN01809626/Centricity/Domain/53/Policy%20551Early%20Admission.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/143ufaVQjwTUaxQHaXtjTE2Oc2SK1EBXzU1QcI7ECq0A/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kXH_Hc7oGsSU9tf2bqp8Rqdl8-02j44nVgF92q6tOq4/edit#heading=h.t6u7ip7o906d
https://docs.google.com/document/d/17LNQva0kqxkIFzmtON0056oHdnqafFs-p4aptCLlgW0/edit#heading=h.t6u7ip7o906d
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Elementary Schools  

Eastview Education Center, Pinewood Elementary School and Little Mountain Elementary School have an 
elementary literacy plan.  The literacy plan provides the framework for grades K-5 by ensuring core literacy 
instruction, assessments used to monitor student reading proficiency, interventions and instructional supports 
that are in place to target skill deficits and parental involvement. 

 
Secondary Schools  

Monticello Middle School and Monticello High School have a secondary literacy plan.  The plan focuses on 
literacy from the MN English Language Arts Standards and Benchmarks.  Meetings throughout the school year 
included working with informational and explanatory texts and placing the benchmarks in all curriculum 
departments. 

Special Education 

Monticello’s special education department serves qualifying students ages birth through 21 with a variety of 
disabilities.  We offer a wide range of service delivery models.  These include:  home-based services for infants 
and toddlers and a variety of school-based services throughout each of our buildings. 

Monticello also serves as the “host” district for the Sherburne/Northern Wright Special Education Cooperative. 
Working collaboratively with three other member districts (Becker, Big Lake, and St. Michael/Albertville) we are 
able to provide unique programming options to qualifying students and their families. 

Students’ Successful Transition to Postsecondary Plan  

In today's global economy, students must be well-prepared for the demands of college and the workplace. 
Legislation requires all students starting in 9th grade to have a "Plan" around 7 key elements.  The Monticello 
Career and College Readiness Plan includes academic scheduling, career exploration, 21st Century Skills, 
community partnerships, college access, all forms of postsecondary training, and experiential learning 
opportunities.  The plan will be reviewed and revised at least annually by the student, the student’s parent or 
guardian, and the school district to ensure that the student’s course-taking schedule keeps the student making 
adequate progress to meet state and local high school graduation requirements and with a reasonable chance 
to succeed with employment or postsecondary education without the need to first complete remedial 
coursework.  The Monticello School District has a comprehensive plan in place that begins in middle school by 
using an online portfolio to keep track of activities devised to help students make career and college decisions.  

MCIS website continues to be accessed each year at the high school. The Minnesota Career Information 
System (MCIS) is an Internet-based system that combines a wealth of career, educational and labor market 
information into one comprehensive, easy-to-use exploration tool. With MCIS, students and clients can: learn 
about over 520 occupations, develop a personal portfolio, research colleges, universities, and career schools, 
find scholarships and financial aid and improve job search skills and create a resume.  The Monticello Public 
Schools will continue to develop positive relationships between students and staff as this is shown to keep 
students in school so they can graduate on time.  Intervention options are available for at-risk students. 

Monticello has a wide variety of Career and Technical Education (CTE) programs, which are a sequence of 
courses that integrate core academic knowledge with technical and occupational knowledge and skills to 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1sJpDfIHJLSdSKPVVZfKXyhZNhgm6NH2tqsWEoIuiHBk/edit#heading=h.4khn4xtmbnv5
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1M3OIsIVzr37IAULcANWztXHpUIIGC07ryrCLOur74Po/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ZjpRi-obeVPddBkZg6ROlhrC5kRvsfbbARNmLLnb72c/edit
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provide students a pathway to postsecondary education and careers. CTE teaches transferable workplace 
skills in applied learning contexts to provide opportunities to explore high-demand career options, and gives 
students the technology and skills needed for success in adult life.  Students can choose from courses in the 
areas of Business, Information Technology, Industrial Technology, Media Arts, Family and Consumer 
Sciences, or On the Job Training/Work-based Learning.  We also partner with Wright County Technical Center 
where our students can enroll in a large variety of Manufacturing, Health Care, Human Resource courses, and 
more. 

Our new Youth Internship and Careers program encourages, promotes and supports the development of local 
partnerships between schools, employers and community organizations. These local partnerships provide 
students with related classroom instruction, safety training, industry-recognized credentials and paid work 
experience in high-growth and high-demand occupations in the industries of advanced manufacturing, 
agriculture, automotive, health care and information technology.  

Title I 

Title I is a compensatory education program for elementary and secondary school children in both public and 
non-public schools. For 30 some years, it has provided supplemental services, mainly in the areas of reading 
and mathematics, for students experiencing difficulties in those academic areas. It is the largest and one of the 
most successful federal elementary and secondary education programs in the history of the United States. 
Over 145 million children nationwide have enjoyed improved academic performance as a result of services 
provided by Title I programs. It is not a Special Education program. This program helps assure that learners 
have the opportunity to acquire the skills needed to meet the high standards expected of all students.  

The Monticello School District serves students in Grades K-5 in reading and math.  Research shows that early 
intervention is the key to preventing reading difficulties for   children. For Grades K-5, the Monticello Title I 
program provides services depending on the needs of the learner. The reading intervention program is Path to 
Reading Excellence in School Sites (PRESS) Program – a researched based intervention program developed 
by the Minnesota Center for Reading Research (MCRR) at the University of Minnesota.  Instruction is provided 
by a licensed elementary teacher or paraprofessional for @10-15 minutes, 4 days per week.  Math help may 
be a push-in program where Title I staff works in the classroom with Title I students and classroom teachers. 
Some students may be pulled-out of the classroom and work in small groups to provide additional time for 
practice of basic math functions.  

V.  Committees and Roles 

Curriculum Advisory Committee  

Monticello's Curriculum Advisory Committee is composed of community members, parents, teachers, students, 
support staff, administrators and school board members.  This group is involved in planning, evaluation and 
reporting of the district curriculum process.  In addition to reviewing the annual report, the committee is 
involved in decisions related to building plans, the district testing program, recommendations about the means 
to improve students’ equitable access to effective and more diverse teachers, curriculum and extracurricular 
activities. This group meets approximately four times per year and members serve a five-year term.  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G49p1zQ4b16-RvUmCYCh5RdjjoUl9Zs8M16kyYR7Jg8/edit
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Assessments Advisory Committees 

The Monticello School District uses two committees to make recommendations about district assessments: 
Assessment Advisory Committee and the Curriculum Advisory Committee.  The committee will advise the 
school board on administering standardized assessments to students in addition to the assessments required 
under section 120B.30 and applicable federal law.  

VI.  Other Areas 

Early Learning 

The school based preschool program is working on increasing enrollment.  Also, assessing students enrolled 
in the school-based preschool for Teaching Strategies GOLD to make sure students are progressing to the 
“widely held expectations age band”.  A large part of the 2015 Capital Bond and Levy was based to add 
additional classrooms to Eastview to be able to house PreK – K programs in one building.  The additional 
classrooms would provide the district with an opportunity to begin offering 4-year old preschool beyond the 
school readiness in ECFE. 

School Readiness 

The early years of a child’s life are crucial in creating a foundation for life-long learning and success.  Two 
programs offered by Monticello Community Education begin the process of preparing children for kindergarten. 

1.  ECFE Classes 

All ECFE classes programs include parent education, early childhood education, and parent-child interaction. 
Monticello program is locally designed to meet the services needed in our community. Building community and 
social support is an important factor for a family's success. In ECFE parents learn about community resources 
and gain support from relationships with other families that often continue long past the time families leave the 
program. 

2.  Preschool 

The primary goal at Monti Magic Preschool is to provide a positive learning experience for a child in an 
environment that inspires exploration, experimentation, and discovery. We provide plenty of “hands-on” 
developmentally appropriate activities that help your child grow and learn. We believe a good self-image is vital 
to your child’s development, independence, and growth. We will encourage your child to acquire self-help 
skills, make choices and interact positively with his/her peers while preparing for Kindergarten here at Eastview 
Family Center. The Monticello School Readiness Plan indicates what information is gathered during preschool 
to share with parents and kindergarten teachers to assist with the transition to kindergarten.  

Access to Excellent and Diverse Teachers 

The Monticello Board of Education and administration recognize the importance of hiring the most qualified 
teachers and support staff to meet the needs of students. They also recognize the importance of identifying 
and actively recruiting candidates who represent and reflect students served throughout the District. 
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1KyR3ivzb3vgwu3ullF69Ia7D-iE--1VuZ_74cdmRyWE/edit?ts=5e13ad75
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G49p1zQ4b16-RvUmCYCh5RdjjoUl9Zs8M16kyYR7Jg8/edit
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/0BwtIcopjppyFUVNtbGxGcWVjb0c2aFhHY2dzT1dfUEtxdUE0/edit#gid=1948675052
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Each year, school administrators review staffing in terms of number of students, student needs (i.e. 
achievement, social emotional, etc.), and the experience, skills and qualifications of staff. Transfer requests 
submitted by staff are also considered at this time. This process allows the Monticello School District to 
examine and ensure, to the best of its ability, equitable teacher distribution and student success. 

Equitable Access to Excellent and Diverse Educators 

WBWF Requirement: WBWF requires districts and charters to have a process in place to ensure students 
from low income families, students of color, and American Indian students are not taught at 
disproportionate rates by inexperienced, out-of-field, and ineffective teachers. The legislation also requires 
that districts have strategies to increase access to teachers who reflect the racial and ethnic diversity of 
students.  
 
While districts/charters may have their own local definitions, please note the definitions developed by 
Minnesota stakeholders during the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) state plan development process: 

● An ineffective teacher is defined as a teacher who is not meeting professional teaching standards, 
as defined in local teacher development and evaluation (TDE) systems.  

● An inexperienced teacher is defined as a licensed teacher who has taught for three or fewer years. 

● An out-of-field teacher is defined as a licensed teacher who is providing instruction in an area where 
he or she is not licensed. 
 
The term “equitable access gap” refers to the difference between the rate(s) at which students from low 
income families, students of color, and American Indian students are taught by inexperienced, out-of-field, 
or ineffective teachers and the rate at which other students are taught by the same teacher types. This is not 
to be confused with the “achievement gap” (how groups of students perform academically); rather, 
“equitable access gap” is about which student groups have privileged or limited access to experienced, 
in-field, and effective teachers.  
 
Districts/charters are encouraged to monitor the distribution of teachers and identify equitable access gaps 
between and within schools, but they may also make comparisons to the state averages or similar schools. It 
is important to note that some of the most significant equitable access gaps occur at the school and 
classroom level.  
 
Districts/charters may also use other indicators of “effectiveness” such as teachers receiving stronger 
evaluations overall, teachers with strengths in particular dimensions of practice (e.g., culturally responsive 
practices), teachers certified by the National Board for Professional Teaching Standards, or teachers with 
demonstrated student growth and achievement results. 

  
The Monticello Board of Education and administration recognize the importance of hiring the most qualified teachers 

and support staff to meet the needs of students. They also recognize the importance of identifying and actively 

recruiting candidates who represent and reflect students served throughout the District 

Equitable Access to Experienced, Effective,  In-Field, and Diverse Teachers in Monticello 
  

o Data was gathered on all Monticello teachers in the school district regarding years of teaching 

experience.  The percentage of experienced teachers in our district was 92.28%, and the percentage 

of licensed teachers was 97.88%. Teachers who had fewer than 4 years of teaching experience or held 

out-of-field licenses were compared to their  teaching counterparts who have many years of 

experience and are considered effective teachers.  There were no teachers considered “ineffective”, or 

were on improvement plans. The student enrollments in each teacher’s course load were examined to 
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see determine if students from low income families and non-white students are taught at 

disproportionate rates by inexperienced, out-of-field, and ineffective teachers.  

o  After data was gathered and analyzed for each teacher, it was determined that students from low 

income families and non-white students of color have equal access to teachers who are experienced, 

qualified, in-field teachers. 

▪ At the high school and middle school, it was determined that all students have equal access to 

effective, experienced teachers despite their level of math or reading.  All math teachers teach 

both high and low level classes, and all English teachers are equally dispersed amongst grade 

levels so that students have access to all teachers throughout their required courses.  At the 

elementary school level, there was a slight discrepency in the percentage of non-white 

students assigned to the inexperienced teacher and  experienced teacher.  However, due to 

low number of students in grade 1, an additional one or two students will skew the 

percentage (ratios were 3/21, 3/22, and 4/22).  The distribution is actually quite fair at all 

grade levels examined. 

o Following the end of each school year, principals and lead teachers identify students who exhibit 

needs in the area of math and reading.  Interventions are put in place for those students the following 

school year. The students with the greatest needs have access to some of our most highly qualified 

teachers through intervention services. For example, our Middle School Intervention teacher has 31 

years of experience and is one of our most highly qualified teachers. 

o After comparing the diversity of our student population to that of our teachers, we found that our 

overall staff  population lacks diversity in all schools. We have only two non-white teachers and very 

few non-white staff members.  There are 15% non-white students in our district, and therefore we 

should have 15% licensed staff (approximately 39 people). Monticello Public Schools is committed to 

diversifying our staff in the future.  It is important for our students of color to have access to staff 

from similar races and cultures.   Hiring policies are being developed to meet this goal.  A new policy 

will be created and implemented by July 1, 2020. . 
o Each year, school administrators review staffing in terms of number of students, student needs (i.e. 

achievement, social emotional, etc.), and the experience, skills and qualifications of staff. Transfer 
requests submitted by staff are also considered at this time. This process allows the Monticello 
School District to examine and ensure, to the best of its ability, equitable teacher distribution and 
student success. 

 

Report Requirements 

 
To meet the report requirements, Monticello's Administration will: 

● Title the report "District 882- Monticello Schools Local World's Best Workforce Plan. 
● Place the 2020-2021 WBWF Plan on the district's webpage. 
● Develop the 2019-2020 WBWF Annual Report summary analyzing progress on goals from last year 
● Submit an electronic summary of the 2019-2020 WBWF Annual Report to the Commissioner of the 

Minnesota Department of Education by December 15 of each year depending on a directive from MDE. 
● Hold a public meeting to review the 2019-2020 WBWF Annual Report with stakeholders. 
● Draft an annual budget based on the district's improvement plan and submit to the superintendent each 

May. 
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● Survey parents about their connection to and level of satisfaction with schools.  The district conducted 
the school satisfaction survey to parents in the fall of 2019 and the fall of 2020.  Our next survey will 
occur in the fall of 2021. District and site staff development committees will use data from the survey to 
inform improvement plans. 

 


